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Southeastern Branch
American Association For Laboratory Animal Sciences
Minutes: April 25, 2012 Second Executive Committee Meeting
Via Conference Call
Present: Lisa Wilson (President), Michael O’Connor (President Elect), Paula Cannella (Past President), Rebecca Gregory (Secretary), Melody Willey (Treasurer), Allison
Liljedahl (Director), Doug Taylor (Director), Chris Carter (Website, Director), Scott
Bell (Commercial Liaison), Deidre Wright (Nominations/Elections Committee Chair),
Kim Benjamin (Program Committee Chair), Robin Kavanaugh (Executive Director),
Amy Dryman (TBR Mentee/Committee Member), Marsha Howard (Travel Award
Committee Chair), Stephanie Weaver (Communications), Robbie Champion (Awards
Committee Chair)

Meeting called to order by Lisa Wilson at 9:10AM.

Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes:
First order of business, corrections have been made to the last meeting minutes for
the 2011 Executive Committee. The call to order time was changed to 4:32PM, and a
few name spellings were corrected. For the Branch Challenge, it was clarified that
the branch will now be responsible for indicating national membership. Email approval has only been obtained from John Duktig, Amy Dryman, and Melody Willey.
Motion made to approve the 2011 Executive Committee final meeting minutes made
by Lisa Wilson and seconded by Allison Liljedahl. Motion passed.

A few corrections were made to the minutes for the first meeting of the 2012 Executive Committee. Clarifications were made about audits for the 2011 accounts. Motion to accept minutes was made by Paula Cannella and seconded by Michael O’Connor. Motion passed.

OLD BUSINESS
District IV/SEAALAS Meeting in 2013
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Southeastern Branch
American Association For Laboratory Animal Sciences
Minutes: April 25, 2012 Second Executive Committee Meeting
Via Conference Call

OLD BUSINESS
District IV/SEAALAS Meeting in 2013
Kim Benjamin provided updates to planning progress for the joint meeting. The
meeting will be held the week of March 24th. The AREA Share program will be held
on Tuesday March 26th. This will be an interactive lesson with roughly 50 local high
school students. Ten volunteers will be needed to help lead small groups. The actual
meeting will be held on Wednesday the 27th through Friday the 29th. The tentative
planned hotel is the Hyatt Regency in downtown Atlanta, GA. The planning committee will be meeting later in the month to discuss speakers and other scheduling issues. Robin Kavanaugh has been in touch with Lori Boyd to have seed funds transferred to an Atlanta account to be used by Kim for preparations ($4500 available to
offset costs of meeting).
Any profits from the meeting will be split 60/40 between the District and the Branch.
The theme for the meeting is training and will include tracks for managers, veterinary technicians, and animal caretakers. Kim has been in contact with Cindy
Buckmaster about possibly being a keynote speaker at the meeting. Kim is speaking
with Georgia Tech about possible wet labs as well as planning to host labs that don’t
require live animals in the hotel.
Robin Kavanaugh and Scott Bell proposed that the Hospitality event hosted by vendors after the awards ceremony be held in the same room as the banquet. It was also
mentioned that a DJ may be hired for this year’s entertainment. The event would be
limited to a cash bar as the hotel will not allow outside alcohol to be brought into
meeting spaces.
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Savannah Meeting
Robin reviewed the cost of the 2012 annual meeting. The Welcome Reception hosted
by SEAALAS on Wednesday night cost $6500.
Treasury Report
Melody is waiting for receipts to finalize the 2011 books. Robin planned on mailing
them to her that day. Total expenses for the Savannah meeting were $31,455.88.
Robin suggested a few changes to the categorization, including listing rooms paid for
as part of the Travel Awards under the Awards heading instead of hotel cost. Robin
and Melody made plans to speak about it further. The balance in the Bank of America checking account is around $23,000, and last year SEAALAS spent about $7,000
in the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th quarters, which would leave our end of the year balance at
$16,000. With careful planning this balance should be more than sufficient for normal operation. Michael O’Connor raised a question about the line item of reimbursement to Guerra for the hospitality suite. Robin Kavanaugh clarified that all funds
collected from vendors were deposited into the SEAALAS account, and Guerra received a check for what he had paid for out of pocket. Robin also asked for information about the check service fee charged to the checking account each month. Melody explained that the service is no longer complimentary. It was decided that the fee
is nominal and not worth changing banks or accounts. Lisa Wilson made a motion to
accept the Treasury Report; Michael O’Connor seconded. Motion passed.
Mentor Program
All positions filled except for the Awards Committee. Lisa has emailed someone
about the apprenticeship and is waiting on confirmation. New apprentices include
Amy Dryman- TBR, Rebeccah Hunter- Nominations/Elections, Tina Tornambe- Legislative, and Stephanie Gavrielides- Communications.
Audit
Michael O’Connor and Paula Cannella reviewed the financial books for 2011 and
found no errors or items needing clarification. Rebecca Gregory made a motion to
approve the audit report; Michael seconded. Motion passed.
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Legislation
Vicki Ellis could not be present for the meeting, but she sent a memo about the approval of the 2011 AVMA Panel on Euthanasia in September.
TBR Update
Stephanie Gumbis could not be present for the meeting, but Amy Dryman and Stephanie Weaver are on the TBR committee. They provided an update on the committee’s
work on a SEAALAS sponsored Tech Week/Month in April versus the officially
scheduled week in February. SEAALAS would be responsible for publishing a March
newsletter focused on technicians, organizing a mixer at the Atlanta meeting for technicians (no funds needed), and sending out kudos newsflashes in April for individual
techs. For other years when the annual meeting is earlier, there would need to be additional mixers organized in other areas (Charleston, Savannah, etc.). We would also
sponsor appreciation events at institutions by providing them with funding/gift cards
or AALAS items (with institutional applications). The committee intends to have this
program in place by 2013, but Lisa pointed out that it will coincide with our annual
meeting next year, which is occurring later than usual. It was decided to keep developing the ideas but hold off on implementation until we have a better idea of how our
budget will look for the meeting next year.
Committee Updates
Awards- Robbie is waiting to send out an update once the Travel Award details have
been decided.
Elections/Nominations- Deidre is getting biographies together for her committee to
publish in the June newsletter. SOP revisions were sent out for this committee. Michael had suggested that ballots be emailed instead of standard mail to save on postage cost. Lisa and Robin agree that given our percentage return versus the national
organization (which uses electronic voting), paper ballots have better results. Kim
suggested that we might save a little if we grouped envelopes initially by institution,
and then techs could mail back their ballots individually to preserve anonymity.
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Travel Award Sub-committee- The committee has decided to align the deadline with
the other applications for the other awards. The TBR will be involved in choosing
recipients of the Travel Award. Marsha and her committee want to open the applications to non-members and include a year’s membership fee in the prize for those people, with the idea that this would encourage new memberships. Several members
raised questions about choosing non-members over applicants that have been members for long periods. The committee will need to decide on what aspect of the application to place the most weight: intent to present, membership, certification, first
time attendee, etc. Doug Taylor pointed out that this might be a way to pull in great
presentations from people outside of SEAALAS. It was decided that applicants have
to be a member in good standing by June 1st. Chris Carter brought up a question
about the appropriateness of certification as a preference. It was agreed that certification would be removed from the elements of judging candidates.
Communication
The March newsletter will be sent to Robin and Chris on the day of this phone conference. The June newsletter has been started. May 15th is the deadline for that edition. Stephanie Weaver has had difficulty getting institutional updates.
Foundation Donation
Website
Quotes were emailed for website management through outside companies. Chris
Carter has also completed several revisions to the site. Chris and Stephanie should
have the updated site up and fully functional in 2 weeks. It was decided to allow
Chris and Stephanie to continue managing the site without outside help. The details
will need to be discussed at a later meeting due to limited time on the conference call.

Next Meeting: July 18, 2012.

No other business was discussed and the meeting adjourned at 11:01AM by Lisa Wilson.
Respectfully submitted by Rebecca Gregory
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OUR PETS

John Duktig’s Italian Greyhound, Dimitri, at his puppy graduation
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Hello SEAALAS,

Time is just flying by and I cannot believe this year is half over. Just a
few things to mention, the new and improved website is coming along
beautifully and hopefully will be up and running soon. Please set it in
your favorites and go look at it often as it will be changing and improving.
It’s time for those Award nomination letters! I know we all work with
some great people who deserve these awards, so do not hesitate please
send in your nomination letter now.
The program committee is working very hard to get next year’s meeting
together. I know that it is going to turn out to be an awesome SEAALAS/
District 4 meeting and I can’t wait to see you all there.
Peace Out,
Lisa Wilson
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TECHniques: retrieved fromhttp://www.aalas.org/resources/bait.aspx
SUBMANDIBULAR BLOOD COLLECTION USING A LANCET OR HYPODERMIC NEEDLE ON MICE
By Julia Granowski, RLATG – 2006 Technician Lunch & Learn, SLC, UT

I.

Purpose: Blood collection method to decrease the stress on the animal during
the collection procedure.

II.

Responsibility: All Laboratory Animal Technicians and Managers.

III.

Materials: Blood collection tube, Lancet or hypodermic needle appropriate for
the size of the mouse to be bled, 4x4 gauze sponge.

IV.

Lancet or needle size selection:
IV.1 4mm is used on mice 2-8 weeks of age.
IV.2 5mm is used on mice 2-6 month of age.
IV.3 5.5mm is used on mice older than 6 months of age.
IV.4 22-gauge needle will work for all mice older than 8 weeks of age.

V.

Procedure:
V.1

Label all tubes to be used.

V.2

Choose appropriate size lancet or hypodermic needle for the animal to
be bled.

V.3

Restrain the mouse so the head cannot move yet allows the mouse to
breath easily.

V.4
V.5
V.6
V.6
V.7

Locate the back curve of the bottom jaw.
Using the lancet or hypodermic needle puncture a hole in the blood vessel
located in the middle of the curve behind the lower jaw.
Allow the blood to drip into the collection tube.
After the blood is collected apply pressure to the puncture site using a 4x4
gauze sponge to stop the bleeding.
Once the bleeding has stopped place the mouse back into its cage.
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MANAGERS CORNER: Personality Clash—What’s A Manager to Do?
By Helen Kelly (retrieved from http://www.alnmag.com/article/personality-clash-whats-manager-do)

Two employees you value don’t get along. In the same room, they bristle. Whether
their discord is muffled or conspicuous—whether it is a personality clash or a darker
force—everyone is uneasy.
As for the protagonists, they may ignore one another but behind the scenes snipe,
withhold information or give one another wrong information. They may enjoin members of staff to take sides. One of the two may be intimidated—or frustrated or angry—and resign.
“Bad chemistry between two good people isn’t unusual”, observes John Lees, a prominent UK career consultant, “but it can get in the way of organisational and individual success. It can set the needs of the organisation and the individuals into conflict
and negatively affect performance across the board. And it isn’t likely to just go
away”.
What to do? If you turn a blind eye or turn the matter over to HR, you send a signal
to your teams that there’s no one in charge—and people will feel leaderless. So take
action. Here are some suggestions. They may not map perfectly to your workplace;
hopefully they do provide starting points.
MEETING ONE: SPEAK THE UNSPEAKABLE
Bring the two people together and state:
• That you value both employees equally, and greatly.
• The problem simply: you two don’t get along. Remind them that the situation is a
common occurrence, however unfortunate.
• That you do not ascribe blame to, or harbour any prejudice against, either party.
• That you are seeking solutions, and set some ground rules.
o You want to understand each person’s experience; you want to help them find common purpose. You do not want to referee a debate.
o In your view, no one is a victim and no one is a villain. Rather, each is an integral
part of a situation that hopefully can be, yet may not be, resolved to everyone’s satisfaction.
• That you wish to address the matter with the help of both people, and that each may
speak without fear or favour.
Adjourn the meeting with plans for a next step. This will either be a meeting among
the three of you or a meeting with each one individually. Your own goal will be learning enough to judge possibilities: for finding common purpose, for finding a solution
that’s acceptable to both or deciding on some form of separation.
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MANAGERS CORNER: Personality Clash—What’s A Manager to Do?
By Helen Kelly (retrieved from http://www.alnmag.com/article/personality-clash-whats-manager-do)
MEETING TWO: INVITE ANALYSIS
You will want each person to state an assessment of the problem. Remind them that you are
describing dynamics, not ascribing blame. Invite each to describe the situation and offer ideas.
If you meet each person individually, it is likely the person will speak freely and perhaps
forcefully. Listen carefully; acknowledge feelings but refrain from comment. If the decision is
that you’ll all meet together, they may argue, so plan to be a strong moderator.
In either case, emphasise that you seek to understand in order to help develop solutions and
that the purpose is to explain, not to debate.
NOTE: If either requests a one-to-one, accommodate it. If one insists that there is intentional
action to provoke or disrupt, take this seriously. It may be the case.
ASSESS PRIVATELY
You have had a close look at the personalities. Is there a hope for tolerance and acceptance?
If in your judgment the answer is yes, what are your options? Here are some ideas for working it out on your own before calling for help or calling a halt.
Ask for Suggestions
Reconvene the meeting and offer your judgment that the problem is soluble. “Invite each to
avoid confrontational or absolutist thinking”, Mr. Lees cautions. “Then, ask for suggestions”.
It’s Just Lunch
Reconvene the meeting and offer your judgment that the problem is soluble. Ask these two
people to spend some time getting to know one another—with or without you, as you judge
the situation. Fifteen minutes over coffee or an occasional lunch can turn up common interests, common views—even an alliance.
Restructure
“If you are you in a position to restructure, can you redraw work schedules or unbundle
overlapping duties”? John Lees asks. “If so, ask for agreement and restructure the jobs”.
CALL FOR HELP
“If you judge that the individuals might move toward behaviour change but not without some
help”, Mr. Lees advises, “consider asking each to work with a coach or mentor”. A mentor
can provide a positive model of desired behaviour. A coach can help a person talk through
feelings that get in the way of action. A coach can help a person make tough decisions, such
as one to accept a different position within the organisation, or even a decision to move on.
CALL A HALT
If one or both refuse to acknowledge the problem, and/or insist on blame and/or reject the
opportunity for guidance and help, then it might be wise to consider warnings, retraining and
ultimately dismissal.
What you finally do depends on you, the people involved and the politics; so over to you to
assess the situation, be creative within your boundaries and take positive action.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
http://www.seaalas.org/meeting/
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WWW.HIGHLANDSBIOMED.COM

Cage Washers, Gas Decon Integration, Bedding Management, Bottle Fillers

WWW.LYNXPG.COM

Scientific Autoclaves for Small Labs to the Largest Bulk Units

www.tuttnauerusa.com
Steve Blevins, BS, RLATG
Ph: 423-677-8624
Steve@highlandsbiomed.com

2012 Nominations and Elections Committee
Rebeccah Hunter- Apprentice
Rebeccah is a treatment/triage veterinary technician at Emory University's Division of
Animal Resources. She and one other treatment/triage technician care for the
70,000 animals that become sick or injured while at Emory. Rebeccah is also responsible for the medical needs of the 11 rhesus macaques that reside at Emory. She is originally from New Jersey where she attained a biology-centered associate of arts degree
and is very close to completing her bachelor's degree in biology at Kennesaw State University. She is currently pursuing her ALAT as well. Rebeccah shares her home in
Smyrna, GA with her husband, 3 dogs, cat and an umbrella cockatoo.
Joshua Gailliard- Committee Member
Josh Gailliard is from the Medical University of South Carolina. He graduated with a
B.S in Criminal Justice from the University of South Carolina. He is also a member of
the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. He is currently working in the Diagnostic Lab as a
Lab Tech.
Michelle Hull- Committee Member
Michelle Hull is an Animal Associate I at the Medical University of South Carolina.
She works as a technician in the gnotobiotic core program under the Department of
Craniofacial Biology. Under this program Michelle mainly performs research on diseases of the gastrointestinal system under Dr. Caroline Westwater. In addition, she
also contracts out to various other investigators for a variety of projects. Michelle is
responsible for the quality control and health surveillance programs of the gnotobiotic
colony. She has a Master of Animal Science from Clemson University, and has recently
earned her LATg certification.
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2012 Nominations and Elections Committee
Todd H. McDaniel- Committee Member
Todd McDaniel is from the University of Georgia where he has been an Animal Facility
Supervisor at the Bio Sciences Building and College of Pharmacy. He has 26 years of
experience as a Lab Technician and an Animal Facility Supervisor. Todd is certified at
the LATG level.
Rene Rhome- Committee Member
Rene Rhome is from Athens, Georgia. She lives in Oglethorpe County with her husband
of 21 years and their three children, and she has a granddaughter that is five years old
and another one on the way. Her son has a Labrador named Sammie (short for Samantha) and she has a Chihuahua named Jack. Rene has been at the Vet School for 6 years
and she really loves working with the animals. Rene prepares and completes the
changes of mouse cages for 9 mouse rooms with hundreds of mice.
We have 9 mouse rooms with hundreds of mice. Rene is a certified ALAT and will soon
take the LAT exam. She is looking forward to many more years with Vet Med.
Andrea Gibson- Committee Member
Travis Pruitt- Committee Member
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Make your vote count
for the SEAALAS BOARD!
Please mail your completed
ballots back to SEAALAS
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CALLING ALL TECHNICIANS
FOR
TECH TIPS
TechniciansIt is time to get ready for our District 4 meeting in March in Atlanta! I am looking for volunteers to present tech tips. I know you all have valuable tips to
share so turn them into a talk!
Talks should be about 10-15 minutes in length allowing a few minutes for questions and should include a visual aid, such as PowerPoint. Tech tips are a lot of
fun and are a great way to get involved and share your knowledge with your fellow techs!
The theme this year is Training-so start thinking and let me know if you are
interested or have questions! Email me- tbr@seaalas.org
Stephanie Gumbis
TBR
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Thank YOU, Thank YOU, Thank YOU…
Greetings All,
I participated in the Wetlab Session, Biomethology of the Laboratory
Mouse, presented by Charles River at the Skidway Institute of Oceanography. I would like to personally thank our instructors from Charles
River Laboratory, the Skidway Institute Staff and all those who made the
wetlab possible. I found this wetlab to be extremely educational and truly value the “hands on approach” to learning.
Our day began with a drive to the Skidway Institute of Oceanography.
We were given a wonderful tour of the facility including the “behind the
scene” tour where rumor has it octopus have escaped their tanks and
surprised unsuspecting tourist on occasion. It was a wonderful beginning to our day to see the inhabitants up close and personal. We then
proceeded to where the wetlab would be held and got down to some
mouse business. The program included proper handling and restraining
techniques for mice, oral gavage , subcutaneous, intraperitoneal, intramuscular, and intravenous injections, and blood collection through retro orbital, submandibular, and cardiac puncture. The class was very informative and helpful to all those that attended. The instructors took
time to be sure all participants were given individual instruction when
needed as so they could master any given technique.
I have attended SEAALAS Meetings annually since 2007 and would
just like to highly recommend these wetlab opportunities to all who attend if they present themselves at future meetings. I was joined by a coworker , Lisa Lefebvre from the VAMC in Decatur, GA and will speak
for her as well when I say this wetlab training enabled us to bring back
additional skills and techniques for us to share with our facility.
Sincerely,
Colleen Oliver, DVM
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PICTURES FOR THE WET LAB FROM THE 2012 SEAALAS
MEETING IN SAVANNAH
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SEEALAS MEMBERS AT THE WET LAB AND ONE OF THE TECH
TALK WINNERS FROM THE 2012 SEAALAS IN SAVANNAH
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LEGALITIES: Animal rights activists halt transportation of laboratory
animals; Wednesday 14 March 2012 by Gavin Cordon (retrieved from http://www.independent.co.uk/news/science/
animal-rights-activists-halt-transportation-of-laboratory-animals-7565882.html)

Vital medical research is being "choked off" because airlines and ferry companies are
refusing to bring animals into the country for testing in the face of pressure from animals' rights activists, a former science minister has warned.
Lord Drayson, who was a minister in the last Labour government, said "extremists"
had "picked off" the companies which have now pulled out of transporting laboratory mice and other animals.
The Times reported that Stena Line had followed DFDS Seaways and P&O Ferries
in halting the carriage of test animals, closing the last sea route for medical researchers.
The Channel Tunnel has long refused the trade, the paper said, while no UK-based
airline, including British Airways, would carry laboratory animals.
Although imported animals only account for a small proportion of those used in
British laboratories, scientists say access to genetically modified strains bred overseas is vital for some advanced research.
Lord Drayson said that unless the Government took action to restore the import of
test animals, university research in the UK would "wither" and patients needing new
treatments would die.
"What the extremists have done successfully over the years is identify weak links in
the chain and to target the people at those weak links to be able to stop the process," he told the BBC Radio 4 Today programme.
"The important thing is for the Government to work with the transport industry as
a whole to get together to agreement that all transport companies, whether they are
airlines or ferries, will support the transport of animals and therefore people cannot be picked off."
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LEGALITIES: Animal rights activists halt transportation of laboratory
animals; Wednesday 14 March 2012 by Gavin Cordon (retrieved from http://www.independent.co.uk/news/science/
animal-rights-activists-halt-transportation-of-laboratory-animals-7565882.html)

Writing in The Times, he said that the pull-out of the last ferry company should be
the "red flag" for all sides to come together to deal with the problems.
"By giving in to the protesters, they are choking off vital research into debilitating
diseases such as Alzheimer's, heart disease and cancer," he wrote.
"Although small in number, animals such as mice contribute significantly to the development of new medicines to combat human and animal diseases.
"If companies continue to withdraw from transporting these animals, the search for
cures will shift to other countries, some of which do not have welfare regulations as
stringent as those we rightly insist upon in the UK.
"Medical research will wither in our universities, and as a result, more people will
suffer and die."
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SAFETY FIRST:

Retrieved from http://www.alnmag.com/article/bsl-3-how-sealed-sealed?page=0,0

BSL-3 - How Sealed is Sealed?
By Jon Crane, AIA, LEED AP
For basic and enhanced BSL-3 and ABSL-3 facilities, the CDC/NIH guideline, Biosafety in Microbiological and Biomedical Laboratories (BMBL), states that the spaces be sealed. This lead to confusion and effort beyond what is can lead to confusion
and effort beyond what is required for biosafety.
The BMBL does not require an objective measure for the sealing of BSL-3 and ABSL3 facilities, thus allowing each institution to determine their requirements based on
risk assessment and planned use of the facility. When examined, even terms like airtight and gastight, unless specifically defined for the application, become subjective
when questions like “what pressure differential,” “what gas,” and “how tight” are
raised.
It is important to note that the generally accepted criteria for testing rooms that act
as primary containment, such as the “pressure decay test” defined in the USDA Agricultural Research Service Facility Design Standards, 242.1M, does not provide 100%
airtight construction. “Pressure decay” implies “leakage over time” at certain pressures. It is also important to point out that the construction technology, cost, and effort required to design, build and maintain a true “pressure decay tested barrier” far
exceeds the requirements of most BSL-3 and ABSL-3 spaces. We as owners, architects, engineers, and constructors often make it much harder and more costly by trying to create containment barriers that are greater than needed to safely contain the
biohazards. Often, the lack of knowledge of the fundamental nature and purpose of
the BSL-3 or ABSL-3 facility containment barrier is the culprit.
The BSL-3 and ABSL-3 facility containment barrier is (almost always) the secondary
containment barrier. It is allowed to have openings such as space below and along the
sides of doors to allow directional airflow to come into the room, ducts to allow supply and exhaust air to be moved into and out of the space (these openings may or may
not have HEPA filters), and openings for measurement of airflow or to provide devices to indicate directional airflow. As one understands that unfiltered openings are allowed to occur in the barrier, one also understands that the sealing of the room has
little impact on biosafety. The attempt to keep microorganisms in the room (if they
were actually outside of the primary containment) by sealing the walls would be futile. If microorganisms were able to pass out of the room through the walls, they
could more easily pass out of the room through the intended openings described
above.
Why Seal Rooms?
If sealing of the room is not primarily for biosafety, then why do we do we seal the rooms? We seal them to
facilitate decontamination. In the event it is determined that a space decontaminant such as formaldehyde
gas or hydrogen peroxide vapor is used to decontaminate the space (it is important to note there are many
BSL-3 and ABSL-3 spaces where this has never been necessary), it allows this decontamination to take
30
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SAFETY FIRST:

Retrieved from http://www.alnmag.com/article/bsl-3-how-sealed-sealed?page=0,0

BSL-3 - How Sealed is Sealed?
By Jon Crane, AIA, LEED AP
Why Seal Rooms?
If sealing of the room is not primarily for biosafety, then why do we do we seal the
rooms? We seal them to facilitate decontamination. In the event it is determined that
a space decontaminant such as formaldehyde gas or hydrogen peroxide vapor is used
to decontaminate the space (it is important to note there are many BSL-3 and ABSL-3
spaces where this has never been necessary), it allows this decontamination to take
place with as minimal preparation as possible. Rarely does this require no level of
preparation. At the least, the door openings must be sealed unless airtight doors are
used. (There is that airtight word again. The need for airtight doors, which is rare,
along with how airtight is defined in this case will be addressed in a future column.)
Generally, protocols outline the steps required for final sealing of the room with temporary materials when space decontamination is necessary. (Issues in setting up the
space for ease of decontamination will also be addressed in a future column.)
So, if sealing the room becomes subjective, “how sealed is sealed?” It should be determined on a case by case basis; however, my preference for typical BSL-3 and ABSL-3
spaces is to seal the space to the level allowed without significant additional cost and
minimal additional protocols. This means using sealants and filling materials to close
up gaps and small openings in the construction. This can easily be verified by using
smoke sticks to identify areas where air is coming in through openings. This can be
done at the normal operating differential pressure of the room, or a slightly increased
pressure differential between the room and the adjacent spaces if the room normally
operates at a low differential (for example .03 inches water column or below). Remember, as this is a subjective test, the exact pressure has little to do with the verification of the sealing. If areas of inflow are found that may be hard to seal, you can
make a judgment with the biosafety officer in charge of the space if it is worth the effort (or expense) to seal or if these could be more easily sealed on a temporary basis
as part of the protocols when the room is being readied for gas decontamination.
This subjective measure or a similar test may be warranted even if you do not plant to
gas decontaminate the space. One is often surprised by the significant openings found
in new construction or renovation of BSL-3 laboratories. In addition, the level of
sealing described can help vermin proof ABSL-3 holding rooms at minimal additional
cost or effort.
When the room itself becomes primary containment with agents of high environmental consequence, such as the case when housing animals not in primary containment,
the USDA requires a different level of sealing and testing BSL-3Ag animal holding facilities. This will be the subject of a future column.
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Hey everyone!
In April, Buddy, Odell and I attended the
Enrichment Extravaganza held at Emory University. It was so interesting and we got
some good ideas for enrichment for the species at Ga Tech. We have a small staff we
are always looking for new things that we can do. At this meeting there was a talk involving enrichment for rabbits and also a poster. Shortly before this meeting we had
increased our enrichment with the rabbits and welcomed any new ideas. We were already giving them wooden blocks and a more varied toy selection and had timothy hay
on order. Dr. Karen Froberg-Fejko spoke about the need for rabbits to eat timothy
hay daily due to their digestive system. Rabbits are very similar to horses that are constantly grazing throughout the day. So in my head I am thinking, “We
need to give them hay everyday”? In my past it has
been a hassle to put the hay in the cages because it just
gets dropped though the floor or gets “dirty”. So how
can we give this daily? Well our problems were solved
when a wonderful girl from Rutgers showed us their
way of dispensing timothy hay. Not only are they getting
hay daily but also this adds an additional form of enrichment in the cage. What was this magically item?
a simple 10” Bonny Stainless Steel Whisk!!!
Just hang the whisk inside the front of the cage and add
timothy hay daily. She said they had tried several types but this one
stood up to the rabbits, was a great size and length, and also didn’t lose
shape due to adding hay daily. The next day I went online and ordered them for all our
rabbits. Now our rabbits are happy getting hay and biting the whisk.
We love it and
your bunnies
will too!!
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On a very different note, my staff got a new trash can! To some people it is just a trash
can. To the staff at Ga Tech it is something they have been wanting and needing for
years. You would have thought we had hit the lottery. To all the managers who may
be reading this, it’s not always big things that make your staff happy.

A few weeks ago I completed my CMAR certification and I feel like a weight has been
lifted off my shoulders. Along the way I have learned so much and met some great
managers around the country. Good luck to all those that are currently working on
their CMAR or will in the future. It is well worth the time and effort.

Hope you all had a great summer and are looking forward to cooler temperatures
Kim Benjamin and the staff at Georgia
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Specialty Operations Solutions continues the operation of a vivarium in Norcross GA
for a client. Lead Technician April Wiles has recently accepted the delivery of a set of
founder GM mice, and is maintaining a breeding colony. The first litter should arrive
soon.

Director of Research Animal Science John Duktig has recently assisted several neighboring institutions with their semi-annual program reviews and / or their semi-annual
facility inspections.

Other Specialty Operations Solutions projects include; assisting North Carolina clients
with FDA Licensing for a GTP manufacturing facility and a GMP Manufacturing facility; an Ohio client with expertise on several dispensing pharmacies and radiopharmacies
operating under USP 797 & USP 823 controls; and a large GTP / GMP manufacturing
facility; and an Alabama client with commissioning and validation of a new GMP manufacturing facility.

We currently have vivarium space for rodents available near Atlanta, and in
North Carolina. For additional details and to discuss your requirements, please contact
SOS at 678-867-2182
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The Medical University of South Carolina
Department of Comparative Medicine
DLAR has opened the Drug Discovery Building at MUSC. This state of the art facility
will be the future home of rats, mice, rabbits and zebra fish.
We have a few new faces to welcome to the DLAR staff here at MUSC.
Hope Williams is a graduate of Clemson University and is working in the Hollings
Cancer Center as an Animal Assistant II.
Loni Carter is currently working in the Strom Thurmond Building as an Animal Assistant II. She comes to DLAR with various kennel experience.
DLAR would like to welcome back Cheryl Mazell who has also taken on an Agricultural Animal Assistant II position and will be also working at the Drug Discovery
Building.
Brain Brown is the new Agricultural Animal Assistant I at the Hollings Cancer Center. He will be working in the cage wash area.
Allison Levy has joined the team at the Drug Discovery Building’ cage wash as an Agricultural Animal Assistant I.
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The Medical University of South Carolina
Department of Comparative Medicine
DLAR welcomes Paula Ezell aboard as an Assistant Professor. Paula received her veterinary degree from Ross University's School of Veterinary Medicine and completed
postdoctoral training in laboratory animal medicine at the David Geffen School of
Medicine at the University of California, Los Angeles. She obtained training in nonhuman primate medicine and surgery at the Tulane National Primate Research Center
during her postdoctoral training. Prior to her appointment at MUSC, Paula served as
a Senior Clinical Veterinarian in the Center of Comparative Medicine and Pathology,
which serves both Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center and Weill Cornell Medical
College. Paula oversaw the large animal quarantine program, administration and operation of the Research Animal Surgical and Imaging Center, and assisted investigators with various aspects of their experimental protocols. Paula’s interests include development of effective and practical treatments for research animals, surgical model
development, and postoperative care management. At MSKCC, she had the opportunity to help with interventional radiology and surgical model development. As a faculty
member of the Tri-Institutional Training Program in Laboratory Animal Medicine
and Science at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, The Rockefeller University,
and Weill Cornell Medical College, Paula participated in clinical, management, and
administrative training and research training of the laboratory animal medicine fellows. As the externship coordinator, she continued to mentor veterinary students who
wished to pursue a career in laboratory animal medicine. Paula also enjoyed giving
back to Ross University by giving short lectures regarding laboratory animal species
and speaking with the Ross student ASLAP group.
Her goals over the next year include learning the MUSC system and the research needs
of the principle investigators. She hopes that her experiences at MSKCC and WCMC
working with various murine models, cancer models, interventional radiology and
surgical models will help MUSC investigators further their research.
Welcome aboard!
We would like to welcome back Gabe Rivers, an Animal Care Technician at the Institute of Psychiatry, who completed two weeks in training for rappel and construction
of training towers with the SC National Guard with the 1223 Engineer Company. Rappelling is one of the military and law enforcements basic training in air assault. We
would like to thank Gabe for his service to our country.
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The Medical University of South Carolina
Department of Comparative Medicine

Technician of the Month Awards have been given to the following employees for their
outstanding work:
January- Clayton Polite
February- James Oppel
March- Clayton Craft
April- Rae Crosby
May- Gabe Rivers
June- Danielle Lynch
July- Gene Thompson
Congratulations to you all and keep up the good work!

DLAR would like to congratulate all of our techs that have passed their AALAS Certification Levels.
Hope Williams- ALAT and LAT!!!
Michelle Hull- LATG
Jannetta Smith- LATG
Susan Mundo- LAT
Danielle Lynch- ALAT
RLATG

Submitted by: Deidre Wright,
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Hi all:
Things are still pretty busy here at Georgia State. Congratulations to Venus Barnes
and Ancilla Titus-Scotland who passed their LAT exams. Great job everyone! We
wish a fond farewell to Cynthia Marshall who has retired from Georgia State as our
premier ferret technician after 15 long years of dedicated, caring service. She will be
sorely missed and we wish her well. She’s currently active in animal rescue and fostering and we know she’ll do a great job.
By the time you read this newsletter, we will have welcomed a new Animal Technician, Brandon Whitlow, who comes to us from Chicago University. Welcome aboard
Brandon!
We have welcomed a new staff member, Robert Winfrey, as our newest Lab Animal
Tech I. He replaces Jesse Britt who has left us to start his own business after 4 years
of service. Not to toot my own horn, but I have been given the Employee of the Quarter
award (April – June 2012) in our Division of Animal Resources.
Renovations out at our Language Research Center are coming along well to make
room for more non-human primates. We may be getting Marmosets!
A hearty congratulations to Mr. John Kelley was recognized by the American Society
of Primatologists (ASP) with its Senior Research Award. This is the ASP's highest
honor for career contributions to the field by a scholar without a doctoral degree. Way
to go!
We are moving steadily towards AAALAC accreditation and plan to submit our application by December. Our USDA inspection went swimmingly with no deficiencies noted, so: kudos all around. Also, according to the rumor mill, we will be getting Chinchillas, so that will be very interesting as we all have the chance to work with yet another new species.
That’s it for now, from Georgia State University, this is Matt Davis, signing off.
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Hello SEAALAS,
Hope everyone is having a nice summer, the ATL has had an extremely HOT summer
this year –I think we may have even broken some record temperatures from the past!
It was busy this past summer at the Atlanta VA with projects and summer students.
One project involved the use of pigs and pig slings. The investigator’s project coordinator designed and made a pig sling out of poles, fabric and rope. It was an ingenious
design, each of the limb holes had padding sewn into the fabric for a more comfortable
fit and the ropes were designed to attach to the upper part of the cage. As you can see
it must have been pretty comfortable because the pigs fell asleep while in the sling,
they were as peaceful as the anesthetized pig in the arms of Lisa Lefebvre ALAT. Have
a nice Fall!
Sandy Meyer
Animal Health Assurance Manager
Atlanta VA Medical Center
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CLEAR FORM

PRINT FORM

SOUTHEASTERN BRANCH
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR LABORATORY ANIMAL SCIENCE
Membership Application
CHECK ONE OF THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS:
Individual active membership
($15 per year; $10 per year if paid prior to April 1)

Institutional membership
($100 per year for up to 12 persons. Please attach sheet with names, address, telephone and fax numbers, E-mail, and AALAS
certification level for each institution member. Additional persons can be added under individual membership status.)

Commercial membership
($200 per year for two persons. Membership includes business card advertisement in four SEAALAS newsletters, recognition as
SEAALAS sponsor and the issuance of space for exhibit materials of meeting registrant.)
Enlarged advertisement in SEAALAS newsletter(4 Issues Per Year)
Quarter Page:
$25.00 X _______ Issues = _______________
Half Page:
$50.00 X________Issues = _______________
Full Page:
$75.00 X _______ Issues = _______________

Advertisement in yearly membership directory
Quarter Page:
$25.00 ___________
Half Page:
$50.00 ___________
Full Page:
$100.00 ___________

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $________________________________
ALL MEMBERSHIPS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS: receipt of the SEAALAS newsletter and membership directory,
reduced costs for meeting registration, potential award receipt, networking opportunities and continuing education benefits.

PERSONAL INFORMATION:
Name:

Position: ___________________________________________

Corporation/Institution:

AALAS Certification (if Applicable): ______________________

Street address/PO Box: _________________________________________________________________________________________
(Giving only a building name and room number is not sufficient to guarantee mail delivery.)

City, State, Zip Code:

E-mail address: __________________________________

Telephone #:

Fax #: _________________________________________

Are you currently an AALAS National Member? YES ____

NO _____

Signature:

Date: ________________________________________

FOR NEW INSTITUTIONAL AND COMMERCIAL MEMBERSHIPS PLEASE ATTACH THE ADDITIONAL
MEMBERS FORM BEING SURE TO COMPLETE ALL INFORMATION REQUESTED.
Please answer the following questions:
Are you interested in serving on a SEAALAS committee? YES
NO_____
If yes, do you have a committee preference?
List any areas of expertise you have that could benefit the organization_____________________________________________________
Please list the Affiliation Representative:_____________________________________Phone____________ E-Mail_________________
(This is the person from your affiliation who will be called upon to report news for the newsletter, will be sent notifications to distribute
throughout the affiliation, and will act as the liaison between SEAALAS and your affiliation. This person does not have to be the highest
official at the affiliation.)
Please enclose a check payable to SEAALAS for the appropriate amount and return it with a copy of this application to:
Robin M. Kavanaugh, RLATG
Southeastern American Association for Laboratory Animal Science (SEAALAS)
P.O. Box 80336
Athens, GA 30608

SOUTHEASTERN BRANCH
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR LABORATORY ANIMAL SCIENCE
Additional Members Form
Name:

Position: ________________________________________

Corporation/Institution:

AALAS Certification (if Applicable): __________________

Street address/PO Box: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
(Giving only a building name and room number is not sufficient to guarantee mail delivery.)

City, State, Zip Code:

E-mail address: ____________________________________

Telephone #:

Fax #: ___________________________________________

Signature:

Date: ____________________________________________

Please check if:

Individual

Institutional

Commercial

National AALAS Member

Name:

Position: ________________________________________

Corporation/Institution:

AALAS Certification (if Applicable): __________________

Street address/PO Box: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
(Giving only a building name and room number is not sufficient to guarantee mail delivery.)

City, State, Zip Code:

E-mail address: ____________________________________

Telephone #:

Fax #: ___________________________________________

Signature:

Date: ____________________________________________

Please check if:

Individual

Institutional

Commercial

National AALAS Member

Name:

Position: ________________________________________

Corporation/Institution:

AALAS Certification (if Applicable): __________________

Street address/PO Box: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
(Giving only a building name and room number is not sufficient to guarantee mail delivery.)

City, State, Zip Code:

E-mail address: ____________________________________

Telephone #:

Fax #: ___________________________________________

Signature:

Date: ____________________________________________

Please check if:

Individual

Institutional

Commercial

National AALAS Member

Name:

Position: ________________________________________

Corporation/Institution:

AALAS Certification (if Applicable): __________________

Street address/PO Box: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
(Giving only a building name and room number is not sufficient to guarantee mail delivery.)

City, State, Zip Code:

E-mail address: ____________________________________

Telephone #:

Fax #: ___________________________________________

Signature:

Date: ____________________________________________

Please check if:

Individual

Institutional

Commercial

National AALAS Member

